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The Importance of Tachick Lake & its Watershed
British Columbians want lakes to provide good water quality, aesthetics and recreational opportunities. When these features are
not apparent in recreational lakes, questions arise. People begin to wonder if the water quality is getting worse, if the lake has
been affected by land development, and what conditions will result from more development within the watershed.
The BC Lake Stewardship Society (BCLSS), in partnership with the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy
(ENV) has designed a program, entitled The BC Lake Stewardship and Monitoring Program (BCLSMP), to help answer these
questions. By collecting information regularly on lakes, we can begin to understand the current water quality conditions, identify
the preferred uses for a given lake, and monitor water quality changes resulting from land development within the lake's watershed.
The program has different levels of monitoring available for lakes depending on the available funding, human resources, and the
desired level of detail for the baseline information. Through regular status reports, the BCLSMP can provide communities with
monitoring results specific to their local lake and educational material on lake protection issues in general. This useful information
can help communities play a more active role in the protection of the lake resource. This program also allows government to use
its limited resources efficiently, thanks to the help of area volunteers and the BCLSS.
Tachick Lake initiated a Level 3 BCLSMP program in April 2015 which included three years of data collection up to the fall of
2017. A Level 3 program provides detailed information to characterize the condition of a lake throughout the open water season.
The survey includes information such as possible summer oxygen depletion, internal nutrient loading, and phytoplankton
concentrations through the collection of depth profiles and biweekly chemistry and chlorophyll a data. This information provides
a strong baseline for a lake over the three-year period. Ideally a Level 3 survey will be conducted on a 10-year cycle with a Level
1 program (regular temperature and Secchi depth measurements) conducted in-between, to determine if there are any changes to
the lake over time. This report summarizes the results of the Level 3 program conducted on Tachick Lake between 2015 and 2017.
Quality of the data has been found to be acceptable and are available upon request.

Tachick Lake Watershed
A watershed is defined as the entire area of land that moves the water it receives to a common waterbody. The term watershed is
misused when describing only the land immediately around a waterbody or the waterbody itself. The true definition represents a
much larger area than most people normally consider. Watersheds are where much of the ongoing hydrological cycle takes place
and play a crucial role in the purification of water. Water is continuously recycled as it moves through watersheds and other
hydrologic compartments. The water quality is largely determined by a watershed’s capacity to buffer impacts and absorb
contaminants. The watershed for Tachick Lake is 573 km 2 (refer to map in Figure 1).
Every component of a watershed (vegetation, soil, wildlife, etc.) has an important function in maintaining good water quality and
a healthy aquatic environment. It is a common misconception that detrimental land use practices will not impact water quality if
they are kept away from the area immediately surrounding a water body. Poor land-use practices anywhere in a watershed can
eventually impact the water quality of the downstream environment.
Human activities that impact water bodies range from small, widespread, and numerous non-point sources throughout the
watershed to large point sources of concentrated pollution (e.g. waste discharge outfalls, spills, etc.). Undisturbed watersheds
have the ability to purify water and mitigate some of the impacts from pollution and landscape alterations. However, human
development, watershed modifications, and increased levels of pollution and contaminants can impair this ability.
Tachick Lake is located approximately 14 km southwest of Vanderhoof, in the Omineca Region of B.C. The lake has a surface
area of 21.2 km2, a maximum depth of 7.6 m, an average depth of 4.4 m, and has a shoreline perimeter of 30.3 km (Angler’s
Atlas, 2020). Stoney Creek is the primary inflow into Tachick Lake. The creek flows north out of Nulki Lake and enters Tachick
Lake in the south east end, connecting the two lakes. The outflow of Tachick Lake is also Stoney Creek, which continues flowing
at a significantly faster rate than the inflow out of the northeast end of the lake, until meeting the Nechako River. There is an
additional seasonal inflow into Tachick Lake through Tachick Creek, which enters the lake at the southwest end. Tachick Creek
flows are mostly fed by snowmelt and become minimal throughout the summer and fall. It’s a significant creek with respect to
lake water quality, as much of the land above the creek is heavily modified by agricultural and therefore likely to contribut e
nutrients and other contaminants to the lake.
Tachick Lake was stocked regularly between 1972 and 2000 with Rainbow Trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), supporting both
recreational fishing and wildlife. The lake also contains several species of non-sport fish including; Peamouth Chub (Mylocheilus
caurinus), Redside Shiner (Richardsonius balteatus), Largescale sucker (Catostomus macrocheilus), Northern Pikeminnow
(Ptychocheilus oregonensis), and Pygmy whitefish (Prosopium coulterii) (Anglersatlas, 2020). Tachick Lake supports a large
and diverse population of waterfowl. This includes a returning migratory population of American White Pelicans (Pelecanus
erythrorhyncos) over the summer months, a rare occurrence for lakes in northern British Columbia.

Land use within the Tachick Lake watershed includes lakeshore development, recreation (including camping facilities), and
agriculture as presented in Figure 1. The major land use types in the Tachick Lake watershed are forested lands (58.6%),
agricultural (10.6%), water (8.5%), wetlands (2.9%), open range grasslands (3.8%), and sparsely vegetated areas (4.4%). Much
of the agriculture in the watershed is located adjacent to Tachick and Nulki lakes or their influent creeks. Some wildfires have
also occurred within the Tachick Lake watershed in the past 10 years, which may influence water quality (BC Wildfire Services).
Tachick Lake also has approximately 10 private dwellings around the lake, on septic fields or lagoon systems. The shoreline
includes Tachick Lake Resort, which contains 14 full-service campsites, 23 basic un-serviced campsites, 9 cabins, a picnic area
and a boat launch. The area includes traditional territories for First Nations, including the Saik’uz First Nation, who have a band
office located between Tachick Lake and Nulki Lake.

Figure 1: Map showing Tachick Lake’s watershed and associated land uses.

Non-Point Source Pollution and Tachick Lake
Point source pollution originates from a discrete source where discharge is often happening through a pipe or ditch, for example
municipal or industrial effluent outfalls. Conversely, non-point source (NPS) water pollution is a more gradual release of
pollutants from a variety of diffuse sources, which are largely unregulated, and associated with urbanization, agriculture, forestry
and other forms of land development. Point source pollution is much easier to manage and regulate compared to NPS. One of the
most detrimental effects of NPS pollution is nutrient loading to water bodies. Phosphorus is a key nutrient for plant life, but excess
amounts can decrease water quality and pollute lakes. The amount of total phosphorus (TP) in a lake can be greatly influenced by
human activities, and if watershed soils and vegetation do not retain this phosphorus, it will enter watercourses and may cause
increased algal growth.

Agriculture
Agricultural production of crops and livestock, along with mixed farming activities, can alter water flow and increase sediment
and chemical/bacterial/parasitic input into water bodies. Potential sources of nutrients (nitrogen & phosphorus) include chemical
fertilizers, manure, and improperly situated winter-feeding areas. Significant amounts of total phosphorus can be transported by
sediment inputs when riparian areas are not well maintained near agricultural activities and become degraded. There are several
ranches surrounding Tachick Lake that have livestock near or in the water of Tachick Lake and its inflowing tributaries, which
may be contributing nutrients to the lake. Winter-feeding areas are located either beside or on elevated land near the lake, which
can contribute to increased sediment and nutrient inputs to the lake during large rain events and spring runoff conditions. The
Code of Practice for Agricultural Environmental Management outlines requirements to minimize the impacts of agriculture on
local waterways, including the distances structures and agricultural activities should be kept away from a watercourse (BC ENV
2020) and should be complied with by farmers in the Tachick Lake area.

Onsite Septic Systems and Grey Water
Onsite septic systems can effectively treat human wastewater and wash water (grey water) as long as they are properly located,
designed, installed, and maintained. When these systems fail, they can become significant sources of nutrients and pathogens to
water bodies. Poorly maintained pit privies, used for the disposal of human waste and grey water, can also be significant
contributors. Properly located and maintained septic tanks do not pose a threat to the environment, however, mismanaged or
poorly located tanks have the potential to result in a health hazard and/or excessive nutrient loading to Tachick Lake.

Stormwater Runoff
Lawn and garden fertilizer, sediment eroded from modified shorelines or infill projects, oil and fuel leaks from vehicles,
snowmobiles and boats, road salt, and litter can all be washed by rain and snowmelt from properties and streets into watercourses.
Phosphorus and sediment are of greatest concern, providing nutrients and/or a rooting medium for aquatic plants and algae. Paved
surfaces prevent water infiltration to soils, and are potential sources of hydrocarbon and metal contamination, which can runoff
into lakes during storm events.

Forestry
Timber harvesting can include clear cutting, road building, and land disturbances, which alter water flow and the ability for
nutrients to remain stored (sequestered) in soil, potentially increasing sediment and phosphorus inputs to water bodies. In the
Tachick Lake watershed, forest cover openings (clear cuts) make up approximately 8.4% of the land cover.

Boating
Oil and fuel leaks are the main water quality concerns of boat operation on lakes. However, boating activities can also cause
shoreline erosion from large wakes, and also churn up sediment and nutrients in shallow water from prop wash. Other problems
include the spread of aquatic invasive plants/animals and the dumping of litter. Motorboats are permitted for use on Tachick Lake
and may contribute to churning up of sediments and nutrient release.

Atmospheric Deposition
Gases and particulates released to the atmosphere from combustion sources such as motor vehicle emissions, slash burning, and
industrial activities contain a variety of compounds including nitrogen, sulphur, and metals which eventually settle to the ground
as dust or fall to the earth in rain and snow. These contaminants can fall directly into a waterbody, filter slowly into groundwater,
or be washed into surface waters with runoff.

Internal Nutrient Loading
Lake sediments themselves can be a major source of phosphorus. If deep-water oxygen becomes depleted (i.e. anoxic), it can
cause a chemical shift in bottom sediments. This shift can cause sediment to release phosphorus to the overlying waters. This
internal loading of phosphorus can be natural, but is often the result of external phosphorus addition through NPS entering the

lake over a long time period. Lakes displaying internal loading have elevated algal levels and generally lack recreational appeal.
Internal nutrient loading can be a significant source of nutrients to the overlying water and is very difficult and complicated to
manage/remediate.
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Map obtained from Ministry of Environment. Lake surveyed in 1959.

Figure 2: Bathymetric Map of Tachick Lake, including lake characteristics and results summary from 2015 to 2017.

What’s Going on Inside Tachick Lake?
Temperature
Lakes show a variety of annual temperature patterns based on their location and depth. Most interior B.C. lakes stratify and form
distinct layers as the air temperature warms them up. The coldest water is near the bottom of a lake, and since colder water is
more dense, it resists mixing into the warmer, upper layer for much of the summer. In early-spring and fall, these lakes usually
mix from top to bottom (overturn) as wind energy overcomes the reduced temperature and density differences between surface
and bottom waters. In the winter, lakes re-stratify under ice with the densest water (4°C) near the bottom.
Shallow lakes of only a few metres depth tend to mix throughout the summer or only stratify temporarily, depending on wind
conditions, and are known as polymictic lakes. In winter, the temperature pattern of these lakes are like that of deeper lakes.
Temperature stratification patterns are very important to lake water quality. They determine much of the seasonal oxygen,
phosphorus and algal conditions. When abundant, algae can create problems for many lake users.
Temperature was measured at three depths (shallow near 0.5 m, mid-depth near 4 m, and deep near 6 m) at a single site close to
the deepest point of Tachick Lake between 2015 and 2017 (Figure 2). The temperature profiles for the lake illustrate a consistent
pattern of spring warming, a peak in the mid-summer, and complete fall mixing (overturn) in all years (Figure 3). The fall overturn
occurred between September through early-October when temperatures become consistent across all depths sampled. The lake
experiences some weak stratification throughout the summer, with small temperature differences between the three sample depths.
Tachick Lake also had sampling events where there were no differences between depths. This indicates additional mixing events
that could be associated with strong winds and water turbulence, common in shallow lakes. These events may cause resuspension
of nutrients by disrupting the sediments at the lake bottom (Wetzel 2001).
Maximum annual surface water temperatures recorded during the sampling period were reached in July for all three years, with a
maximum temperature of 22ºC in both 2015 and 2016, and 20 ºC in 2017. Shorter days and cooling air temperatures through

September caused a loss of temporary lake stratification, leaving the water temperature nearly uniform with depth throughout the
late fall. This pattern of uniform water temperature in the late fall was consistent across all sampling years at Tachick Lake.
Spring overturn events in Tachick Lake in all sampling years likely occurred shortly after ice-off, before sampling began as the
first sampling event in each year showed some temperature differences between depths indicating stratification had already begun
(Figure 3). Uniform temperatures close to 4 ºC are generally characteristic of the spring overturn event, although this can be
variable depending on the lake.

Figure 3: Temperature data collected at three depths from the deepest point of Tachick Lake between 2015 and 2017.

Dissolved Oxygen
Dissolved oxygen (DO) is essential to aquatic life in lakes. Oxygen from the atmosphere dissolves and mixes into the water’s
surface and is also released from plants and algae during photosynthesis. Oxygen is consumed by respiration of animals and
plants, including the decomposition of dead organisms by bacteria. A great deal can be learned about the health of a lake by
studying oxygen patterns and levels.
Generally, lakes that are lower in nutrients and algae production will have sufficient DO to support life at all depths through the
year. As lakes become more nutrient and algae rich there is increased plant and animal respiration and decay, resulting in more
oxygen consumption. This is especially true near the bottom of the lake where dead organisms can accumulate and oxygen is
depleted more rapidly. Stratified lakes with low oxygen concentrations in the isolated bottom layer can impact the behaviours and
locations of fish residing within the lake. Fish can become stressed when oxygen concentrations falls below 4 mg/L and begin to
move up the water column to areas of the lake with higher DO (BC Ministry of Environment, 1997). Fish kills can occur when
decomposing or respiring plants and algae use up the oxygen supply. In summer, this can happen on calm nights after an algal
bloom, but most fish kills occur during late winter or at initial spring mixing.
DO measurements were collected at the same three depths as the temperature measurements (0.5 m, ~4 m, and ~6 m). Similar to
the temperature data, DO profiles from 2015 to 2017 in Tachick Lake show some differences between surface and bottom depths
throughout the sampling period (Figure 4). Stratification was not consistent throughout the summer months, as there was
occasional mixing between depths. Typical ranges expected for DO values are between 0 to 12 mg/L. The maximum dissolved
oxygen in two sampling years was above this range, reaching 13 mg/L in 2015 (June) and 2016 (August). The maximum DO in
2017 was 11 mg/L (May and August). High concentrations of DO could be attributed to a strong wind or storm event or excessive
algal growth, which can produce excessive oxygen.
Typically, fish are not found in waters with less than 4 mg/L of dissolved oxygen and tend to move into upper depths when
exposed to lower oxygen conditions (BC Ministry of Environment, 1997). Only one sampling event during the Tachick Lake
program had concentrations below 4 mg/L (3 mg/L on October 9, 2017), suggesting dissolved oxygen concentration are unlikely
to impede fish from inhabiting any section of the lake for an extended amount of time. Minimum DO levels were 4 mg/L and 5
mg/L, in 2015 and 2016 respectively.

Figure 4: Dissolved Oxygen data collected at three depths in the deepest point of Tachick Lake between 2015 and 2017.

Trophic Status and Phosphorus
The term trophic status is used to describe a lake’s level of biological productivity. Lakes with low levels of phosphorus usually
support limited biological production (low plant and algal biomass) and, thus, contain low concentrations of the photosynthetic
pigment chlorophyll a. These lakes, which are called oligotrophic, tend to have clear water and sufficient oxygen throughout the
year to support fish and other aquatic organisms. Lakes with moderate levels of phosphorus support greater biological production,
contain greater concentrations of chlorophyll a, and are called mesotrophic. Water clarity in mesotrophic lakes is moderate, but
there is an increased probability of oxygen depletion in the deepest areas. Eutrophic lakes contain even greater concentrations of
phosphorus and chlorophyll a and can experience high densities of aquatic plants (macrophytes) and algae (phytoplankton), but
also support productive fisheries. Surface accumulations or 'blooms' of algae may occur during the warmest months. Water
transparency can also be significantly reduced to the point of discouraging recreational activities. Oxygen depletion in deep waters
may occur throughout the year as a result of excessive microbial decomposition of macrophytes and algae. Lakes with very high
concentrations of phosphorus and chlorophyll a are called hypereutrophic. Algal blooms are common in these lakes, often lasting
throughout the summer and well into autumn. Oxygen depletion can occur throughout the year and may extend to the surface
which can lead to fish kills
The trophic status of a lake can be determined by looking at concentrations of different chemical and biological variables. Nordin
(1985) defined values for these variables in British Columbia lakes, which are shown in Table 1. The data collected for Tachick
Lake is shown on the right side of the table and in all years and categories indicates that Tachick Lake is eutrophic (i.e. highly
productive)
Table 1: Definition of Lake Productivity Based on Chlorophyll a, Total Phosphorus, Total Nitrogen and Secchi Disk (Nordin
1985)
Trophic Categories
Tachick Lake
Oligotrophic
Mesotrophic
Eutrophic
2015
2016
2017
0 - 2.0
2.0 - 7.0
>7.0
15.3
16.2
7.76
Chlorophyll-a (µg/L)1
2
1.0 - 10.0
10.0 - 30.0
>30.0
46.9
36.9
41.1
Total Phosphorus (µg/L)
2
<100
100
–
500
500
1000
Total Nitrogen (µg/L)
1
>6.0
3.0 - 6.0
<3.0
1.9
2.5
1.9
Clarity - Secchi Disc (m)
1

Growing season average, 2Spring mixed conditions.

The trophic status in lakes are characterized, in part, by the spring concentrations of total phosphorus (TP). In the spring, uniform
TP across surface, middle, and bottom depths is indicative of a complete mixing event. The timing of sample collection from
Tachick Lake in all three years did not capture the exact time of spring overturn, although the values in 2017 were likely close.
The lake appears to warm and overturn quickly following ice-off conditions, as the lake was sampled in 2015 and 2017 within 10
days of the lake being ice free. The first sampling events are very close approximations of the overturn conditions. The TP
concentrations for first sampling event in each year were 46.9 μg/L (2015), 36.9 μg/L (2016), and 41.1 μg/L (2017). These values
indicate that Tachick Lake is eutrophic.
The TP concentrations were quite variable across all depths throughout the summer due to the addition of Ortho-Phosphorus (OP)
moving higher in the water column as a result of the multiple mixing events that Tachick Lake experiences throughout the summer.
OP is the measure of the phosphorus that is released from the sediments when bottom DO levels are low. OP is an important

indicator of internal loading within lakes, and is the most bioavailable form of phosphorus for primary productivity (plants and
algae). The average summer TP measured in Tachick Lake was 40.2 μg/L, 43.2 μg/L, and 47.3 μg/L for 2015 through 2017
respectively. While the concentrations are in a similar range, there is distinct variability through the growing season and there are
no obvious trends in the data. The average summer OP values in Tachick Lake were 22.1 µg/L (2015), 12.5 µg/L (2016) and 0.4
µg/L (2017), indicating declining OP levels across the years sampled while TP values increased over the three years. This suggests
that there are external sources of phosphorus entering the lake.

Figure 5: Total phosphorus data collected at Tachick Lake at three depths between 2015 to 2017.
Dissolved phosphorus (DP) was also measured and followed similar patterns to total phosphorus. This indicates that sampling
was conducted well, without the stirring of bottom sediments. The average concentrations across depths for dissolved
phosphorus were 27.8 µg/L, 23.2 µg/L and 3.8 µg/L from 2015-2017 respectively. The declining DP levels across the three
years of sampling also suggest that external sources of phosphorus are entering the lake, thereby increasing the TP levels.

Secchi Depth
Secchi depth is a measure of water clarity and can be used as an indicator of the presence of algal cells in the water column. It’s
collected using a disk (20 cm in diameter) which is divided into two black and 2 white quadrants. The secchi disk is connected
either to a measuring tape, or a long rope that has been marked with measurements. The disk is lowered into the water until it is
no longer visible, and this depth is recorded. The disk is then pulled up until it becomes visible again and a second depth is
recorded. The average of these two readings is known as the Secchi depth.
A deeper Secchi depth suggests clear water and fewer algal cells, while a shallow Secchi depth suggests turbid or less clear water,
which may be caused by the presence of a large number of algal cells. In years where precipitation is much higher, this relationship
can be confounded by additional debris and particulates from overland flow causing shallower Secchi depths. The average Secchi
depth between 2015 and 2017 at Tachick Lake ranged from 1.9 m (2015 and 2017) to 2.5 m (2016). Generally, the Secchi depths
for Tachick lake are shallowest during August, when warm waters can stimulate extra algae growth causing reduced water clarity
(Figure 6). The seasonal average Secchi depth measurements further suggest that Tachick Lake is eutrophic (Table 1).

Figure 6: Secchi depth and chlorophyll a (at surface) measurements collected at Tachick Lake between 2015 and 2017.

Chlorophyll a
Chlorophyll a is the primary photosynthetic pigment found in almost all plants and is the key component driving the process of
photosynthesis for both algae and rooted aquatic plants (macrophytes). While several chlorophyll pigments exist, chlorophyll a
is the most common. The concentration of chlorophyll a in lake water samples is used as a surrogate measurement of the algal
density (or biomass) present in the water.
The spring chlorophyll a values ranged from 7.76 µg/L (2017) to 16.2 µg/L (2016) in Tachick Lake. Annual average chlorophyll
a concentrations were also calculated for each year of sampling returning values of 20.8 µg/L (2015), 28.5 µg/L (2016), and 24.8
µg/L (2017) (Figure 6). Although these annual average concentrations are high, the values are skewed by a few extremely high
numbers, likely affected by algal bloom events. For the majority of the growing season, chlorophyll a values were within the
oligotrophic or mesotrophic categories, however, the extreme fluctuations of high to low concentrations of chlorophyll a are
typical of eutrophic lakes resulting from algal bloom events.

Nitrogen
Nitrogen is the second most important nutrient involved in lake productivity. Nitrogen in water is present in several forms
including organic nitrogen, and inorganic forms of nitrogen (i.e. ammonia, nitrite, nitrates, nitrogen gas). Generally, major sources
of nitrogen compounds are municipal and industrial wastewater, onsite sewage systems, urban and agriculture runoff, atmospheric
precipitation, groundwater, and nitrogen fixation. In B.C. lakes, nitrogen is rarely the limiting nutrient for algal growth
(phosphorus limitation is much more common). In most lakes, the ratio of nitrogen to phosphorus is well over 15:1, meaning
excess nitrogen is present. In lakes where the N:P is less than 5:1, nitrogen becomes the limiting nutrient to algal growth, and can
have major impacts on the amount and species of algae present. In Tachick Lake, nitrogen concentrations were not measured
between 2015 and 2017, given that it is unlikely to be the nutrient limiting algae growth.

Aquatic Plants
Aquatic plants are an essential part of a healthy lake. Factors that affect the type and amount of plants found in a lake include the
level of nutrients (i.e. phosphorus), temperature, and introduction of invasive species. Aquatic plants play an important role in the
lifecycle of aquatic insects, provide food and shelter from predators for young fish, and also provide food for waterfowl, beavers
and muskrats. Within the Tachick Lake watershed, previous reports have noted the presence of cattails, sedges, and water milfoil
(McIntosh 1997).
Aquatic plant species can spread between lakes via boaters. Be sure to check for and remove all aquatic plant fragments from
boats and trailers before entering or when leaving a lake.

Should Further Monitoring Be Done on Tachick Lake?
Recent spring temperature and DO profiles from 2015 to 2017 suggest that Tachick Lake is polymictic, meaning it experiences
many overturn events through the open water season, which could contribute to nutrients in the water column. Average
chlorophyll a and average summer Secchi disk measurements have indicated that Tachick Lake is eutrophic. This trophic status
was further supported by high phosphorus concentrations during the spring. However, the true spring mixing conditions were
likely not captured, as the lake appears to warm up and stratify very quickly following ice-off. It would be recommended for
future Level 3 studies on Tachick lake that efforts are made to sample the lake as soon as the ice is off to try and capture the spring
mix conditions before the lake begins to stratify.
With the polymictic nature and shallower depths of Tachick Lake, it was noted that water chemistry results from the mid-depth
were similar to the bottom depth and did not provide much additional information to the study. For this reason, if the Tachick
Lake is re-initiated into a Level 3 survey, it’s recommended that sampling only be conducted at the surface and bottom depths of
the lake. The addition of DO and temperature profiles collected at 1 m intervals from the surface to the bottom of the lake would
be useful to better characterize stratification patterns.
Local volunteers are encouraged to continue to record Secchi depth and surface temperature readings, with an emphasis on
collecting a minimum of 12 evenly spaced readings between ice-off and ice-on. These data are important for long-term records
and will help identify early warning signs, should there be a deterioration in water quality from its current state. Local volunteers

are also encouraged to continue recording ice-on and ice-off dates as this information is important for climate change research.
Volunteers could also conduct a general aquatic plant study or mapping program.

Tips to Keep Tachick Lake Healthy
Yard Maintenance, Landscaping & Gardening
• Minimize the disturbance of shoreline areas by maintaining natural vegetation cover.
• Minimize high-maintenance grassed areas.
• Replant lakeside grassed areas with native vegetation. Do not import fine fill.
• Use paving stones instead of pavement.
• Stop or limit the use of fertilizers and pesticides.
• Don’t use fertilizers in areas where the potential for water contamination is high, such as sandy soils, steep slopes, or compacted

soils.
• Do not apply fertilizers or pesticides before or during rain due to the likelihood of runoff.
• Hand pull weeds rather than using herbicides.
• Use natural insecticides such as diatomaceous earth. Prune infested vegetation and use natural predators to keep pests in check.

Pesticides can kill beneficial and desirable insects, such as lady bugs, as well as pests.
• Compost yard and kitchen waste and use it to boost your garden’s health as an alternative to chemical fertilizers.

Agriculture
• Locate confined animal facilities away from waterbodies. Divert incoming water and treat outgoing effluent from these facilities.
• Limit the use of fertilizers and pesticides.
• Construct adequate manure storage facilities.
• Do not spread manure during wet weather, on frozen ground, in low-lying areas prone to flooding, within 3 m of ditches, 5 m

of streams, 30 m of wells, or on land where runoff is likely to occur.
• Install barrier fencing to prevent livestock from grazing on streambanks.
• If livestock cross streams, provide graveled or hardened access points.
• Provide alternate watering systems, such as troughs, dugouts, or nose pumps for livestock.
• Maintain or create a buffer zone of vegetation along a streambank, river or lakeshore and avoid planting crops right up to the

edge of a waterbody.
• Ranchers are encouraged to have Environmental Farm Plans and can contact the local Ministry of Agriculture for more
information.

Onsite Sewage Systems
• Inspect your system yearly, and have the septic tank pumped every 2 to 5 years by a septic service company. Regular pumping

is cheaper than having to rebuild a drain-field.
• Use phosphate-free soaps and detergents.
• Don’t put toxic chemicals (paints, varnishes, thinners, waste oils, photographic solutions, or pesticides) down the drain because

they can kill the bacteria at work in your onsite sewage system and can contaminate waterbodies.
• Conserve water: run the washing machine and dishwasher only when full and use only low flow showerheads and toilets.

Auto Maintenance
• Use a drop cloth if you fix problems yourself.
• Recycle used motor oil, antifreeze, and batteries.
• Use phosphate-free biodegradable products to clean your car. Wash your car over gravel or grassy areas, but not over sewage

systems.

Boating
• Do not throw trash overboard or use lakes or other waterbodies as toilets.
• Use biodegradable, phosphate-free cleaners instead of harmful chemicals.
• Conduct major maintenance chores on land.

• Use 4 stroke engines, which are less polluting than 2 stroke engines, whenever possible. Use an electric motor where practical.
• Keep motors well maintained and tuned to prevent fuel and lubricant leaks.
• Use absorbent bilge pads to soak up minor oil and fuel leaks or spills.
• Recycle used lubricating oil and left over paints.
• Check for and remove all aquatic plant fragments from boats and trailers before entering or leaving a lake.
• Do not use metal drums in dock construction. They rust, sink and become unwanted debris. Use Styrofoam or washed plastic

barrel floats. All floats should be labeled with the owner’s name, phone number, and confirmation that barrels have been
properly emptied and washed.

Who to Contact for More Information
Ministry of Environment
3rd Floor, 1011-4th Ave Prince George, BC, V2L 3H9
Email: volunteerlakes@gov.bc.ca
Website: www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/research-monitoring-reporting/monitoring/lake-monitoring/volunteer-lakemonitoring

The BC Lake Stewardship Society
1257 Erskine Street Coquitlam, BC V3B 6R3
Phone: 604.474.2441
Email: info@bclss.org
Website: www.bclss.org
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